
April 17th New Member Cruise 
(all CGCC members welcome) 

 
Hey all, I hope everyone is having a nice week and enjoying the 
sunshine and great weather! We are putting together a lunch / new 
member cruise for this Saturday, April 17th  as we were rained out last 
weekend on the 10th. We will meet at the MacDonald's off i-75 exit 288 
11:30 and leave at 11:45.  
 
Our first stop is Johnny Mitchell's Smokehouse for lunch just down the 
road in Cartersville. This will be a catered event, we will have our own 
menu choice and the restaurant will be reserved for our members 
only. From lunch we will proceed to the Covered Bridge in Euharlee for a 
brief stop and a quick look. After that we will take a drive up the back 
roads to Calhoun and visit the Rock Garden. This is a quaint attraction 
and features many small structures made from pebbles and rocks. 
 
The entire cruise from the restaurant will take approximately two hours of 
travel time and possibly another half hour to tour the sites. Calhoun is 
very close to I-75 and those wishing to return via that route home are 
welcome to do so. The hack road way home for those in less of a hurry 
will be available also.  
 
Map fo route ====> VIEW IN GOOGLE MAPS 
 
What I need rto know is: 
1. Are you coming?  Sign up HERE 
 
2. Food choice, BBQ, Italian, or Southwestern (specific details to 
follow).  Email me with your food choice HERE 
 
We need to have a $500 minimum, lunch will be in the neighborhood of 
$!5 to $18 / person. I'd like to have at least 27 to 30 members. This is 
why it is important to get some idea of the head count NOW!  
 
More info will be available at the meeting tonight! As with all of our 
cruises, please bring a radio!   (Tune to channel 7) 
 

https://goo.gl/maps/uQsahNgc2zeefJM66
http://cgcorvetteclub.com/regis.html
mailto:vpmembership@cgcorvetteclub.com?subject=Food%20choice%20for%20April17th%20New%20Member%20Cruise


 
I look forward to hearing from you~!  
 
Cheers, Bob 
 

 
Bob Zajicek, 
Membership Guy 404-697-1255 
Classic Glass Corvette Club 
Marietta, GA 
 


